
South East Wales Regional IR OOH 
 
Patient protocols for UHW patients in the Emergency Department (ED) at the 
University of Wales Hospital (UHW)requiring an IR procedure OOH 
 
This protocol applies only to those patients who are in ED at the University of 
Wales Hospital (UHW).   and occupying a ward bed at.   Patients who are 
occupying a UHW bed are covered by the document “Protocols for UHW patients 
requiring an IR procedure OOH”. All other patients being considered for an IR 
procedure OOH, including CAV patients from other sites in the organization (eg 
Llandough Hospital), are covered by the accompanying “Protocols for patient 
transfer from sites outside of UHW for IR procedure OOH” document.    
 
 
 
1)  Clinician identifies a patient in ED at UHW whom they believe may benefit 
from an IR procedure OOH.   
 
2) If appropriate the patient will be admitted to the ward and attendance for IR 
procedure arranged from there.  If so process follows “Protocols for UHW 
patients requiring an IR procedure OOH” document. 
 
3) It is appreciated that in some clinical circumstances it may not be appropriate 
for the patient to be admitted to the ward prior to attending the IR suite (eg on 
going bleeding).  In the first instance in these circumstances the IR on call should 
be contacted by the Consultant the patient is to be admitted under.  The process 
then follows the “Protocols for UHW patients requiring an IR procedure OOH”  
document.  It is the responsibility of the admitting consultant/team to arrange an 
appropriate bed for the patient to be admitted to after the IR procedure and 
communicate details to IR.  
 
4)  In patients needing an IR procedure ASAP it maybe appropriate for the 
consultant in ED looking after the patient to contact the IR on call directly.  This 
would allow mobilization of the team whilst referral to an UHW consultant 
whom the patient is to be admitted under is made.  By the time the team has 
been assembled and the patient transferred to IR for the procedure it is expected 
that they will be under the care of a named consultant and his team. 
 
5) Consultant responsible for the patient / ED consultant contacts IR on call.  
(Contact details of IR on call held by switchboard at UHW).  Patient clinical 
history reviewed and a decision made as to whether the patient would benefit 
from an IR procedure OOH. 
 
6) IR confirms with Consultant / clinical team responsible for patient that   
 

a)  Appropriate blood results are available 
 b)  The consent process has been started  
 c)  Fasting time if procedure requires sedation 



d)  Whether the patient requires extra support whilst in IR (eg 
anaesthetic team).   

i) All patients requiring clear cut anaesthetic input (eg EVAR) need 
to go through the CEPOD team ie team contacted and pt added via 
theatre man system by the surgical or medical speciality 
responsible for the pt. 
ii)  If the patient may need anaesthetic support (decision not made 
yet or potential change in clinical status) then the CEPOD team 
should be contacted by the patient’s surgical / medical team so 
that they are aware and potential options can be discussed. 

In the case of i) or ii) then timing of the case will depend on categorization 
of the case and availability of  anaesthetist / ODP et as informed by 
discussion with the CEPOD team. 
e)  That the ward the patient is being brought from will take the patient 
back post procedure. 
f)  He has contact details for members of the clinical team. 

 
7) IR on call contacts IR radiographer and IR nurses on call to inform them of 
case and ask them to attend.  IR nursing / radiography staff contact ward re 
further arrangements for transfer to the radiology department. IR 
nurse/radiographer confirms with nursing staff on ward that they will accept 
return of patient post procedure. IR nurse/radiographer contacts porters to 
arrange transfer of patient to IR suite 
 
8) IR on call completes consent process on patient arrival in radiology dept. (if 
appropriate).  Nursing staff undertake standard IR check in process (ZAPP 
protocol will apply OOH). 
 
9) IR team undertakes procedure. 
 
10)  Patient transferred to ward or other site ( eg ITU ) that has been arranged 
by the clinical team the patient is under. 
 
11) If, post IR procedure, an appropriate destination bed, either ward or other 
location (eg ITU , HDU, PACU etc) is not available then other options should be 
considered. If patients have been transferred to radiology from ED resus it 
maybe appropriate for them to return there until a ward bed becomes available.  
This option should be explored with the ED consultant. 
 
A process map has been developed to manage in conjunction with Patient access 
the process of ensuring that patients have a bed post procedure and where there 
is a risk that this is not possible internal escalation to the senior manager on call 
and the executive on call.  This will be tested in a table top exercise prior to the 
go live of the rota. 
 
What is clear is: 
 

a)  The patients can NOT remain in radiology until a bed is available. 



b)  Nursing care of the patients cannot remain the responsibility of the IR 
nurses on call when they are transferred to another location. 
 

Both a) and b) would lead to the IR OOH service being suspended for an 
indeterminate amount of time.  They would also raise patient safety issues as it 
would lead to confusion as to which doctors, radiologists or ward, were 
responsible for the pts clinical care.  
 
 
 
  
 
 


